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Abstract. Silica glass is known to exhibit permanent changes in density under very high pressures.
These changes may reach 21%. The sharp indentation test develops pressures underneath the indenter
that trigger densification. Recently, we have proposed a constitutive modeling of the pressure-induced
process accounting for its salient features: densification threshold, hardening, saturation of densifica-
tion and permanent increase in elastic moduli. We examine in this paper the possibility that densi-
fication could be the only mechanism for creating an imprint by indentation. We consider different
models with growing complexity that we implement in a finite element software. Results indicate
that the combination of shear and pressure as a driving force to densification may account for the
mechanical response of the indentation test as well as the presence of densified zone underneath the
imprint.
Introduction
The indentation or the scratching of a glass plate leads to the formation of different cracking systems
[1, 2]. However, for low loads, there exists a regime for which no cracks develop, so that the plasticity
of glass is the only responsible for the creation of the imprint. Being amorphous, these materials do not
have long range order and thus no crystalline defects such as dislocations that are the plasticity carriers
in crystalline materials. The deformation underlying the creation of an imprint in oxide glasses has
long been debated these last 40 years [3, 4, 5]. Silicate glasses exhibit permanent changes in volume
and density under high hydrostatic pressures. As an example, the density of a-SiO2 (amorphous silica)
can be increased by up to 21% and that of window glass by 6% for pressures around 25 GPa [6, 7]. Dif-
ferent mechanical models have been proposed these last thirty years [3, 8, 9, 10]. The two more recent
ones [11, 12] challenged the mechanical response of nano-indentation tests on fused silica with Finite
Element Analyses. They found a very good agreement between the experimental load-displacement
curve and the numerical simulation, even if their constitutive equations differ quite drastically. They
nevertheless consider that the combination of shear and pressure trigger both densification and iso-
choric plastic strains, as made also on metallic glasses or polymeric glasses to model the indentation
response accounting for shear plasticity and cavitation [13, 14].
Recently, a constitutive model has been developed to account for the mechanical behaviour of
silica glass under hydrostatic pressure, i.e. the permanent changes in density caused by pressure [15].
This pressure-induced densification (PID) is an improvement of previous modellings [11, 12] with
considerable impact on the description of the pressure-volume changes of fused silica for pressures
lower than 25 GPa, taken from very recent experimental data [16, 17]. In this paper, we examine the
possibility that densification could be the only dissipative mechanism responsible for the creation of
an imprint during the indentation process in silica glass, which is consistent with the experimental ob-
servations of Kurkjian et al. [18]. This work is done at room temperature, far from the glass transition,
for which shear plasticity is known to be the mechanism at stake, for instance during indentation creep
[19].
Experimental details
Indentation experiments were carried out on a fused quartz sample, which is the calibration standard
sample for the Hysitron TI950 apparatus used in this study. The tip is a modified Berkovich diamond
pyramid. For each test, the load, P, is increased up to 10 mN with a constant loading rate of 5× 10−5
N/s. The load is then held for 10 s and released with a constant unloading rate of −10−4 N/s. The
depth, h, is monitored. A truncated tip defect length, h0, has been calculated by plotting the square
root of P vs. h. This curve should be linear with a perfect tip. It is not the case for low depths below
50 nm. Thus h0 is calculated by taking the intercept of a linear fit of this curve for high values of h
with the x-axis. h0 is found to be 20 nm.
Numerical procedures
Finite element modeling (FEM) simulations of the indentation process are performed using a two-
dimensional axisymmetrical model. The sample is meshed with 3316 four-noded quadrilateral ele-
ments. The indenter is considered as a perfect cone exhibiting an half-angle Ψ = 70.29o to match the
theoretical area function of the modified Berkovich indenter. The load on the indenter, P, is controlled
and the displacement of its tip, h, is recorded. The dimensions of the mesh are chosen to minimize the
effect of the far-field boundary conditions. The typical ratio of the maximum contact radius and the
sample size is about 2 × 103. The problem is solved using the commercial software ABAQUS (ver-
sion 6.10). The indenter material is assumed to be isotropic, linear elastic (Poisson's ratio of 0.07 and
Young's modulus of 1100 GPa). The contact between the indenter and the sample's surface is taken as
frictionless. The different constitutive equations have been implemented in the FEM software using a
UMAT subroutine. The geometrical non linearities are taken into account using a finite strain frame-
work. To allow a comparison between experiments with an imperfect tip and numerical simulations
made with a perfect tip, the experimental displacement has been shifted by h0 to the right. Indeed,
by comparing the results of two numerical simulations, one with a perfect tip, the other one with a
blunted tip truncated by h0 vis-a-vis a perfect tip, it is found that P-h curves match provided: (i) that
the results from the blunted tip simulation are shifted by h0 and (ii) the comparison is made for depths
higher than 2-3 times h0.
FEM simulations are also performed on a single cubic element with eight nodes with an imposed
pressure of 25 GPa then down to zero to describe the hydrostatic loading with very high pressures.
All constitutive models in this paper are strain-rate and time-independent.
Pressure-induced densification (PID)
Recently, we have proposed a constitutive model accounting for the different mechanisms in silica
glass under pure hydrostatic compression [15]. The salient features of this model are presented here
and are schematised on Figure 1. Below a threshold pressure (further referred to as P0, which is ∼ 3
GPa) the behaviour is purely elastic. Densification, ξp, is defined as the opposite of the trace of the
plastic strain tensor ϵ
∼
p. Accounting for finite strains, it is linked to the permanent changes in density,
∆ρ, via:
ξp = −tr ϵ
∼
p = − ln (1 + ∆ρ
ρ0
) (1)
where ρ0 is the initial density (2.20). Densification increases with applied pressure, from P0, in a non
linear way, up to a plateau value (saturation of∼ 0.196, when accounting for finite strains) for a pres-
sure P1 of∼ 25 GPa. The behaviour is then once again elastic until changes in the medium range order
occur (for pressures above 25 GPa). The model accounts also for the changes in elastic moduli with
densification. For example the bulk modulus will double from the pristine state to the fully densified
one (from 35.5 to 73.3 GPa). The parameters of this model have been identified from different ex
situ experiments (after decompression). One challenge for this model is to correctly describe the in
situ response for the hydrostatic compression test. Newly available data made it possible to have this
reference experiment [16, 17]. Figure 1 is a comparison between these experiments and the numerical
simulation with our model, which is very good in contrast to previous modellings as discussed in [15].
The constitutive equations and the values of all model parameters are not presented in details here for
reasons of space and clarity; they can be found in [15].
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Fig. 1: (Left) Description of the pressure-induced densification model in the shear (τeq) - pressure
(P) plane: the plastic strain rate ϵ˙
∼
p is also superimposed in the isochoric plastic strain rate (γ˙peq) vs
densification rate (ξ˙p) plane. (ξ˙p = −tr ϵ˙
∼
p ; τeq =√½ tr (s
∼
· s
∼
), s
∼
is the deviatoric part of the Cauchy
stress tensor; γ˙peq =
√
2 tr (γ˙
∼
p
· γ˙
∼
p), γ˙
∼
p is the deviatoric part of ϵ˙
∼
p.) (Right) Mechanical response of the
hydrostatic compression test on silica glass (pressure vs. volumetric strain), where V and V0 denote
the actual and initial volumes, respectively. Experimental data: pristine sample (circle symbols) from
Sato and Funamori [16] and fully densified sample (square symbols) from Wakabayashi et al. [17].
Comparison with numerical simulations with the pressure-induced densification model from [15].
Indentation behaviour: pressure-induced densification
We examine now the possibility that pressure-induced densification could be the sole mechanism
during an indentation test responsible for the creation of an imprint.
We can notice, in Figure 2, that the numerical simulation with the PID model is quasi-elastic:
the load and unload steps are very similar. Therefore, the imprint is quasi absent while densification
fields develop underneath the indenter gradually from below the indenter tip, where the saturation in
densification is reached, to the elastic containing field.
We can conclude from this Section that there is some pressure-induced densification during the
indentation process. However other mechanisms are required to explain the creation of an imprint.
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Fig. 2: FEM axisymmetric indentation with the pressure-induced densification model (PID, see Fig.
1). Comparison with a Berkovich nano-indentation test on fused silica; the inset indicates that the
simulated behaviour is not reversible.
Indentation behaviour: pressure-induced densification and shear-induced isochoric plastic flow
Let us examine now the possibility that, in addition to PID, isochoric plastic strains develop, trig-
gered by the sole shear stresses and without any strain hardening. This model is presented Figure 3. It
is therefore composed of PID and a von Mises material (perfect J2-plasticity).
By decreasing the shear strength k, the numerical prediction gets softer with respect to the sole PID
model. For a shear strength of ∼ 4 GPa the numerical prediction agrees well with the experimental
data on fused quartz in terms of residual depth but the overall response is not adequately described. For
a value of 2 GPa the loading part of the curve matches quite well with experiments (a value slightly
above 2 GPa would do it better) but the unloading curve is far from being correctly descrybed.
The densification field underneath the imprint is represented in Figure 44. The maximum level of
densification is 0.01. Even if densification occurs, it is too weak to have an influence on the load-
displacement curve. Compared to the densification field for the PID model, shear-plasticity "eats" or
"swallows" densification. In other words, the response to this model is almost the same as a single
von Mises material and therefore can not predict the densification levels experimentally observed, for
instance by Raman spectroscopy [20] or deduced by a thermal annealings based technique [21].
Indentation behaviour: pressure and shear - induced densification
We eventually examine the possibility that densification is the only mechanism at stake during inden-
tation, which is consistent with the experimental observations of Kurkjian et al. [18]. Yet, in contrast
to PID, we assume that shear plays a role in triggering the densification process, which is in agreement
with recent molecular dynamics studies [22].
The driving force for densification is taken as a combination of shear and pressure. A first possibil-
ity consists in a linear combination. We moreover assume that densification will not occur for positive
mean stresses (or alternatively negative pressures). We therefore use a vonMises material in this case.
The model is represented in the shear-pressure plane in Figure 5. The results presented in Figure 6 in-
dicate clearly that such a model is able to match relatively well the experimental load-displacement
curve of fused quartz, for a shear strength value of ∼ 4 GPa.
4Let us highlight that due to the principle of self similarity no scale bar will be given in this kind of figure.
The densification field underneath the imprint is represented in Figure 6 . The densified zone is
almost fully saturated (densification value close to the plateau value of 0.196) and there exists a steep
transition between the densified zone and the elastic zone. This is in sharp contrast to the results of
Raman spectroscopy [20] for which there is a gradual decrease of the densification level from below
the tip to the elastic zone. Yet, it has been recently suggested that such a numerical result could be
meaningful. Indeed, Niu et al. used a chemical dissolution technique to study densification in oxide
glasses including fused quartz [23]. They found a very steep transition zone between the fully densified
region and the non densified zone.
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Fig. 3: FEM axisymmetric indentation with the model described on the left side (see Fig. 1 for a
description of such a diagram): PID and isochoric shear strains triggered by shear stresses. Comparison
with a Berkovich nano-indentation on fused silica (right) with different values of the shear strength k.
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Fig. 4: Densification field underneath the imprint as predicted by FEM with the model described in
Fig. 3 for a shear strength of 4 GPa. The maximal level of densification is lower than 0.01, thus far
from the saturation value of 0.196.
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Fig. 5: FEM axisymmetric indentation with the model described on the left side (see Fig. 1 for a de-
scription of such a diagram): densification triggered by a linear combination of shear and pressure (for
positive pressures) and a von Mises material for positive mean stresses. Comparison with a Berkovich
nano-indentation test on fused silica (right) with different values of the shear strength k.
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Fig. 6: Densification field underneath the imprint as predicted by FEM with the model described in
Fig. 5 for a shear strength of 4 GPa (averaged field on each element). The black zone (upper left
and left) corresponds to the zone for which the saturation of densification is reached. One can notice
its boundaries (squares with different shades of grey). The light grey zone (bottom right and right)
corresponds to the elastic zone.
Summary and prospects
In this paper, we have examined the possibility that the sole densification mechanism could be re-
sponsible for the mechanical response of the indentation process in fused quartz. Different constitutive
models with growing complexity have been challenged to experimental nano-indentation data. They
have been implemented in a finite element software by using a material subroutine. Results indicate
that neither a pressure-induced densification (PID) nor an uncoupled model with PID and J2 perfect
shear plasticity (von Mises material) can account for the mechanical response of the test (the load-
displacement curve) and the existence of densified zones underneath the indenter. At the contrary, a
simple model coupling (for positive pressures) shear and pressure as driving forces for densification
can predict both. This possibility and its consequences (a densified zone with a steep transition be-
tween the saturated zone and the elastic zone) must now be challenged to other experimental evidence
and to molecular dynamics simulations.
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